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Oueer as
PilmPestival
returns to
Boise

encouraged
to support,
education bill

BY SARA BAHNSON

,RYAN MORTENS.EN

News£dltor

News Writer

The Associated Students of Boise
. State University were given a bill
proposed by ASBSUChief of Staff
Tim Flaherty during Thursday's
Senate meeting that would provide
for the appointment of a nonvoting
student member to the State Board
of Education.
Tim Flaherty, a junior at BSU,
passed around a bill that he and
other members of ASBSUare shopping around the state Legislature
to the Senate and guests of the
Senate.'
Flaherty said they had taken a large lobbying effort this
past summer as they met with
many key players in the state
Legislature.
In the meetings, Flaherty
said they spoke with the state
Legislature about an Idea that
would put a student on the State
Board of Education.
The proposed bill was prepared
by Flaherty and other members
of his staff. Flaherty said they met
with many members of the state In
:he !ast montb!~bout sponsoring
the specific bill, and they, showed
some Interest. '
At this time, Flaherty said he
could not speak publicly about who
the legislators were and what they
said regarding the proposed bill.
Flaherty said he spoke with the
chairman of the Senate Education
Committee who said that higher education wlll be discussed this year
In the state Legislature, but how
much action or what action would
take place is unknown, and there
would probably be big changes.
At that time, Flaherty said the
chairman was supportive of having a student on the 'State Board of
Education for many reasons.
"It would allow students of higher
education to have a voice," Flaherty
said. "The State Board of Education
has a policy, at least that is what I've
heard, that they do not speak to stu-

See ASBSU Ipage 31

State
Bard
faces community
qiposition
BY GINNY EGGLESTON
News Writer

Over 400 community members,
students and teachers from Idaho
schools and Boise State University
filled the Jordan )3allroom of
the Boise State Student Union
Wednesday for the State Board
of Education public hearing. The
hearing lasted nearly four and a
half hours with more than 70 community members giving their oplnIon on the proposed changes.
The proposed changes would
entail cutting down the number of
high school electives and adding
four more credits of math and two
more credits of science to gradu-

ate. By the end of sixth grade, students would have to choose a parent-approved learning plan that
they would follow until they graduate. If the measure passes the state
Legislature, the requirements will
be implemented statewide for this
year's sixth-graders.
SBE Communications Officer,
Luci Willits, opened the discussion
by saying the public hearings were
not required by law and the reason
the SBEwas giving public hearings
was because they are interested In
the public's Input.
Only one SBE member, Milford
Terrel, was present to hear comments. Several community menibers said they were ~Isappointed
that more SBE membe~s were not
present at the hearing. Willits said
that although not all the SBEmemo

bers were present, the comments
made were being recorded and
would be presented to the SBE at a
later date.
,
"The (SBE)seems to have already
decided on an agenda and searched
around for the data to support (the
SBE's) preconceived ideas," Robert
DeCloss said.
DeCloss, mathematics professor
at Northwest Nazarene University,
said to compare Idaho's test scores
to countries like Korea, Japan and
Ireland was flawed because more
students attend private schools in
those countries than in the U.S.
According to DeCloss, the countries that lead in test scores have
upwards of30 percent ofthe student
population In private, non-govern-

See SBE [page 31

BSU Women's Center hosts Bra Project
The crowd of about 80 people bid
artist, over a black shirt and pants
on 13bras.
that served as a backdrop.
, The Women's Center staff pre"Every cancer survivor has a stosented a bra to former, center
ry and each of these bras has a stoBoise State students, staff and
ry," said one Women's Center staff Coordinator Melissa Wintrow. The
community members gathered
bra, which was decorated with
member.
Thursday night at the Jordan
Local musician Rebecca Scott slogans, quotes and artwork by
Ballroom for the Bra Project, an
center staff, was created to honor
performed throughout the night
evening of art, live auction and
and served as the Bra Project auc- Wintrow's dedication to the center.
music that raised money for breast
Bra artists were as diverse as the
tioneer.
cancer awareness and prevention.
designs themselves.
This second-annual Bra Project
The BSU Women's Center-spon- ,
A bra designed by ll-year-old
was the first time the center sponsored event featured local artists'
sored the event and the first time: Kinsey Simmons was "insptred by
personal representations of bras,
, each with a story behind them. The the event was held on campus. Last the Native American women who
year's Bra Project was held at the were strong, brave and beautiful,"
bras were modeled by the artists
, accordlngtoi Slmmons',dllscrip~
Women of Steel artgallery.
themselves or someone close to the
BY SARA BAHNSON
News£dltor

tion in the event program. "Kinsey
wishes to bring these traits to the
women of breast cancer:
Another bra, "Armed with Pink:
A Feminist Breast Plate," designed
by BSUalumnae Melody Sky Eisler,
was meant to redefine the color
pink as a powerful color of armor
used to protect women, according
to Eisler's description.
"I'hls 'bra' is about, showing
women's natural strengths and that
what Is feminine is strongl"
Community artists also partici-

High school students gathered
, outside the Student Union
Building at BSU Wednesday to
voice their concerns about proposed changes that would limit
the number of electives available, such as art and music.
Local Boise high school groups
played Instruments and sang
along University Drive before
the State Board of Education
public hearing.

The screenings for the third annual "Queer as Film Festival" begin
Thursday at the Boise State Special
Events Center and The Flicks movie
theater, and Include a selection of
independent shorts, docurnentarles, feature-length films and a panel discussion. Boise State's Cultural
and Ethnic Diversity Board, as well
as other local businesses, are sponsoring the event.
The "Queer as Film Festival:
Queer Cinema Comes to Boise,"
with events taking place Thursday
and Friday, Is modeled after regiona~and national queer film festivals.
"Queer as Film" was founded in
2003 and seeks to provide the lesbian, gay, bisexual, transgender and
queer (LGBTQ)community with a
chance to see positive and multifaceted Images of themselves in
film, according to Jennie Myers, a
member of the Boise State Cultural
and Ethnic Diversity Board planning committee for the "Queer as
Film." The film festival Is a special
project of the Cultural and Ethnic
Diversity Board, according to
Myers.
"I' think it's Important tu ac-:'- - .
knowl,ed~e ,that the .malnstream
media hils historically inarglnal~
Ized the queer community,· Myers
said. "The film festival Is an opportunity to challenge this."
Myers sold a lot of effort went Into
choosing the films for the festival.
·We looked at films that won a
myriad of awards, both nationally
and Internationally," Myers said.
"They're really touching representations that anyone can enjoy. I
think they have a wide appeal."
The feature presentation, "29th
& Gay" will begin on Thursday at
7 p.m. ,at The Flicks (646 Fulton
Street). According to queerasfllmbolse.com, "29th & Gay" is the gay
movie for the gay everyman.
The film recently played to a soldout audience at NewFest, the 17th
Annual New York Gay and Lesbian
Film Festival and was named one of

See Fihn
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Exchange students
flock to Japan to
study game design

Despite the ruins,
preparations for
Mardi Gras go 011

TOKYO - The number of foreign exchange students - particularly from other Asian countries
- studying at vocational colleges
in Japan is rising.
Popular courses include anImation, video game design and fashion, all of which are considered
high-profile careers these days.
. Most of the students hope to start
their careers in Japan and some
would like to return home.
This could lead to the growth of
the industries across Asia.
.
"I loved Final Fantasy and [wanted to become a video game programmer," said Lee Byong Ok, 29.
"There are schools with courses
for video game programmers in
South Korea, but I wanted to learn
about Japanese games," he said.
Lee came to Japan after studying
economics in South Korea in 2002.
He is currently a sophomore in
the game software course at Japan
Electronics College.
The college began accepting
foreign students in 1977, and now
has students from 40 countries.
Approximately 60 percent of whom
arc South Korean.
About half of them study infor-.
Illation technology related fields
and the remaining students study
animation, computer graphics and
video game 'design.
"Japanese animators
such as
Huyao Miyazaki arc internationally
recognized," college spokesman
Tamotsu Terawaki said.
"Vocational schools offer clear
programs and motivated students
arc entering our college," he said.
The college offers extensive career guidance for its foreign students and builds contacts with
firms in relevant fields.
In the past two years, 82.9 percent
of exchange students who wanted
to work in Japan found jobs here.

NEW ORLEANS - They don't call
this a party town for nothing.
.
Despite fetid piles of 8'1I.rbage,
thousands homelessftom flooding
and the-city on the brink of financial ruin, artists have begun crafting puckish icons for Mardi Gras
parades four months away,
The pre-Lenten Mardi Gras eelebrations here boast masquerade
balls and raucous merrymaking
that gain worldwide attention. And
for Blaine Kern, the 78-year-old
known as "Mr. Mardi Gras," a little
joy is exactly what this town needs.
"Yes, there will be Mardi Gras parades!" declared Kern, whose family operates Kern Studios, a Mardi
Gras assembly line.
When
Kern returned
from
Houston, where he evacuated to get
away from Hurricane Katrina, he
was besieged by friends wanting to
know whether the February show
would goon.
.
"Everybody wants to do it," he
said. "We are' going to show the
world that we are still alive and
want to have fun."
The city's tourism agency, the
New Orleans Tourism Marketing
Corp., says Mardi Gras will return
in 2006, though with hotel space
still expected to be crowded with
those left homeless from Katrina
and from contractors helping rebuild the city, its scope is uncertain.

2-year college plans
degree in disasters

She survived, she says. They can,
Dr. Sandra Franco, co-director' of
the first of its klnd in the state, may
too.
the Memorial Breast Cancer Center
begin offering classes this spring.
"[ can' be their voice,·. Soraya
at the Memorial Cancer Institute
Recent events, from terrorist atsaid.
in Hollywood, Fla., and Pembroke
tacks to. natural disasters, show
The 36-yea.r-old Latin Grammy
Pines, Fla., said some patients who
the need for more people prepared
to handle catastrophes, college of- winner especially wants to .break grew up in Latin America fear diag-:
nosis and treatmentficials said, and they want. to be the code of silence among Hispanic
"There 'is a feeling in these paamong the first to train students for women that pften prevents. them
from seeking timely treatment.: '. . tients t~Uireast cancer is a more
this growing field.
This year, an estimated 211,240' deadly dlsease than .it really is,"
'~neeaincldent
managers,"
women in the United States are ex- ' said Franco, who is Colombian.
said Michael Casagrande, program
pected to be diagnosed with breast " -Latin American countries don't
coordinator. "I think it's really an
cancer. An estimated 40.410 wont- -.have massive breast cancer screenevolving field."
en will die from it/according to the
ing campaigns. Treatment, drugs
The college has been developing
and support groups are less availsuch a program for two years......
. Americiln Cancer Society.
Soraya's mantra is clear: Early
able than in. the United States,
The program, created.with help
she said. The' message about earfrom the governor's office and ex- detection is key; treatments are adIy detection isn't trumpeted. In
pected to draw 15 to 30 students in vancing; and support systems do
exist.
Colombia, 80 percent of the canthe first semester, will train people
"It's better to know early on when
cers diagnosed are at an advanced
on how respond to a variety ofsceyou have lots of options," she said.
stage, Soraya said.
narlos, including' train disasters.
Soraya's mother, aunt and grand"That's crazy," she said. "That's
Students also will perform rescue
mother died of breast cancer. In what we are trying to stop. We are
exercises in confined spaces, tacti2000, when she was diagnosed with
trying to get the message of early
cal operations and weapons of mass
advanced breast cancer, she wantdetection out there.'
destruction training.
ed to keep her story private.
Future courses could include
But the letters and e-mails she
policy and planning, public awarereceived changed her mind. She
ness and conununity relations, incident management and sociology . heard from women who said they
feared treatment because every
and recovery of disaster.
woman· they knew who got treat"What I hope to see is the ability
ment had died.
to create a plan for our community
Others said if they had a mastec. in case disaster hits, whether it's a
tomy, their husbands would leave
natural disaster or any other type,"
said Anne Perry, the college's techthem.
The BoiseState University Career
She knew she had to speak out
nology division chair. "They will
Center will host Graduate and
through the media and through her
have to learn about local governProfessional School Day from 2-6
ment and crisis management.'
music.
p.rn, Oct. 2Hn the Student Union
"I am not going to be part of the
But the coursework will go beJordan Ballroom.
problem," Soraya said. "I am not goyond coordination, she said.
Representatives
of graduate
ing to be part of that tradition."
"It's not only planning and understanding policy, but it's also goSoraya, who lives in Miami, is and professional schools from the
ing to be mitigation," she said. "I a spokeswoman for the Susan G. Northwest and across the nation,
as well as Boise State and other lothink what's most needed is to unKomen Breast Cancer Foundation,
cal graduate programs, will be repderstand the behavioral responses
and during September and October
resented to provide information
of people, the sociology of it, how
takes a break from her music career
and answer questions about their
people respond to the disasters, the
to focus on breast cancer awareprograms and admissions requiremedia, the attention."
ness.
ments.
i nes Rodriguez, a breast cancer
The free event Is open to all colsurvivor and oncology nurse from
lege students
and community
Davie, Fla., said Soraya is her role
members interested 'in learning
model.
"She opened the door that few more about graduate school opportunities. A list of participating propeople had even knocked on," said
grams is available at http.z/career,
Rodriguez, 44.
M IAMI- Colombian singer-songboisestate.edu/grad-day.htm.
Like Soraya, Hodriguez talks
writer Soraya wants to give hope to about her experience everywhere
For more information contact the
Career Center at (208) 426-1747.
women with breast cancer.
she goes.

.···We

Tom Coleman, ceramic artist,
will give a visiting artist workshop
from 9:30 a.m, - 5 p.m, Oct. 13-14
at the Clay Studio at Boise State
University. Admission is free for all
students and faculty; non-students
will be charged $25, which will cover both days.
Coleman has taught at the
Northwest College of Art and
Portland
State
University
in
Oregon; the University of Nevada,
Las Vegas; and has operated the
Coleman Clay Studios and Gallery
Inc., in Las Vegas.
He has shown his works at exhibits around the world, including Denmark, Holland, New York,
Finland, San Diego and Texas. He
also is the author or co-author of
several books, including Soul of the
Bowl, Glazes I Use, and With a Little
HelpFrom My Friends.

local/ban

BSU hosts Graduate
and Professional
School.Day

Grammy winner
becomes a voice
forcancer victims

Disasters,
both natural
and
man-made,
prompted Kankakee
Community College in Illinois to
create an associate degree program in emergency management, a
spokesman said.
The program, touted as among

Artist Tom Coleman
to give workshop'

what the'?
A father-son talk"
just wouldn't suffice
After having his baby, a 17-yearold girl in Hawick, England, broke
up with her boyfriend and embarked .on a relationship' with his
father.
In response, the younger man
walked into his dad's 'living room
and stabbed him. He survived.
The prosecutor said, "It appears
that '" (the) relationship ... with
the accused's ex-girlfriend was the
cause of some friction."

Two point seven!
We have a winner!
Breathalyzers, which have been
installed In bars to help patrons
determine whether they are OK to
drive, are being misused by young
men staging drinking contests.
They usc the devices to keep score.,
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Campus Rec Center receives recognition
BY £MILY POIT£VIN
HewsWriler
Boise State University's Student
Recreation Center was. recently
honored with the Athletic Business
Publications 2005 Facility of Merit
Award. Judged by a panel of seven
qualified architects and facility
administrations, the award Is designed to honor architecturally superior .facilities throughout the nation.
The BSU rec center was chosen
from 92 eligible entries, and Is one
of only 10 recipients nationwide to
receive the award.
Senior Associate Director Jenny
Nigrlnl said she feels that the BSU
community got a lot ofbang for their
buck when the center was built. .
"First, we have an absolutely beautiful buildlng,"she
said.
"Secondly, what makes our facilIty stand out Is the efficient use of
space. We have talked to quite a few
architects and recreation professionals who find It amazing that we
managed to fit as much as we did
Into the space we had available:
The 90,000-square-foot build-

In getting a good workout. It offers
three volleyball courts" a squash
court, four racquetball courts, as
well as a IO,OOO-square-footgymnasium with basketball hoops. In
addition, there is a 3,000-squarefoot group' exercise studio and an
elevated Indoor running track.
They have over 100 pieces of the
latest cardio equipment, including
treadmills, rowing machines, bicycles and stair climbers.
Each semester, the rec center
also offers a full schedule of group
exercise classes, including contact
kickboxing, yoga, cycling and street
PHOTO BY RYAN Pf'LElitRlTHE ARBITER . dance.
Nigrlnl said the vision for such
BSU will be featured in the upa place became a reality because
coming December Issue of Athletic
of all the work administrators, fac- Business with the nine other winulty, staff and students put into the
ners, and a representative of the
project.
center will accept the award in
"Receiving this award Is one way Orange County, Calif., on Dec. 2.
of letting all those Involved know
Thlspastspring,thereccenteralso
that their hard work not only pro> received the National Intramural
duced a student recreation center,
Recreational Sports Association
but one that is of distinction among
Outdoor and Indoor Facility
recreation facilities throughout the Award, which honors the top new
country," she said.
and recently remodeled facilities
The rec center features many dif- In the nation as outstanding
ferent options for those interested
sports centers.

Ing was designed by Design West
Architects and YGH Design, and Is
located on University Drive, across
from the Student Union Building.
Theldeaforastudentrecreatloncenter began In 1994when Kevin Israel,
now a staff member of Resident Life,
and a group of Associated Students
of Boise State University members
began raising money and support
for such a facility. Eight years later,
in the fall of 2002, the rec center
opened Its doors to BSU students
and faculty.
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ASBSUSenate to support the bill.
Alaska, Washington, Oregon
dent leaders, but rather they have and Arizona are some of the
open forums and student lead- states already Involved with havIng students sitting on
ers are welcome to attend the forums at state
':~ t:J their State Boards of
: i3 Education.
board meetings."
Flaherty also. said
:, ..
According to the bill, .
having a student on the ,
one of the appointed
~ positions on the State
State Board ofEducation
§ Board
be reserved
would allow more direct
II for membership by a stucontact and a little bit
if dent appointed by the
more influence in the
Tim Flaherty
governor.
policy that governs stuThe student shall be
dents.
Flaherty said some members of registered as a full-time student
at one ofthe following institutions
the State Board have had mixed
of higher learning: Boise State
emotions about it, and Flaherty
asked for the support of ASBSU University, Idaho State University,
Lewis and Clark State College, or
in moving this bill forward to the
the University of Idaho
state Legislature.
The institution from which the
"Communication with the state
ex officio nonvoting student mem-.
board has not been a problem, but
ber will be selected shall follow
in the past and today for other universities, it has been a problem get- this rotation: first Boise State, then
Idaho State, then Lewis and Clark,
ting their voices heard at the open
then the University of Idaho, then
forums," Flaherty said.
.
"I think It's really a good idea," return to the top of the rotation.
sald BSU. student Alex Daw. "r The next ASBSU Senate meeting
think it's really Important that we will be held Tuesday in the Student
Union Forum from 4:40 p.m. to
get a student voice on the board:
6:00p.m.
Daw also said he encouraged the
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Project

the bra auction to benefit Breast

[from page 11 Cancer Action (BCA).

pated in designing bras.
Reham Jacobsen, owner of
Mosaic Essential In Boise, designed
"Funky Chik," a sculpture more
than a wearable bra.
SavltriGuard designed a bra she
called "Hijab," a traditional Islamic
headscarf that Included a crisscross bra.
Guard participated in last year's
Bra Project, as well.
"1 chose to do [the Bra Project]
again because I like the hobby of
crafting bras and I can also donate
It for a good cause," Guard said.
"I'm Interested In women's rights In
the Middle East and I've beendolng
a lot of research, so I chose to design
the bra based on that:
The center raised over $1,000 on

Pilrrt·

(from page 11

BCA Is a national grassroots organization of breast cancer survivors and their supporters.
BCA works to bring about true
prevention through understandIng and eliminating the causes of
breast cancer.
While she did not win the bra
she bid on, BSUstudent and member of its Organization for Gender
Equality and Education, Tiffany
Tincher said she saw the Bra Project
as a good way to show her support
for breast cancer awareness.
"We're very pleased," said
Autumn Haynes, Interim coordinator of the Women's Center.
"We would've liked to receive
more campus Involvement, but we
had a great time raising money for
Breast Cancer Action."

Include eight short films and will
begin at 8 p.m, at theBSU Special
Events Center.
Films
Include
"Latchkey,"
"Hand-some,"
"PROM-trovercy,"
"Little Black Boot,· "Different,"
"Ryan's Life,""ADifferent War," and
"D.E.B.S:
'
Myers said "AlJifferent War," a
Hebrew film 'with English subtitles;
Is one of the films that has been
awarded internationally.
"Girl Play," afeature film; will begin atlOp.m.
.
..
.
TiCketSfor.the ·ShortsProgram" .
or "GltlPlay" ,are $3 for ~dents.·
. ancl$Sfor general adIl1ission., .'. .'...' ,
both-even.~~·1!ii'orj:"
studelltsand $8 far, genei'at admis~;,'

the Best of NewFest.
Tickets are available the day of
the show at The Flicks box office for
$5 for students and $8 for general
admission.
. Friday will Include a presentation
of "TransGeneratlon" at the BSU
Special EventsCenter at 6 p.m.
This film festival version of an
eight-episode documentary' series
that aired on the Sundance Channel
In September Introduced four st~~
dents who balance the challenges
otacademia; campus life and famliiWitl:Hhei~C()ntmitmentto genller~
reassignment.
,"ApaWfllt
; "TransGeneration" was previouslylbOWn at Boise state part of the .<, si!'lL;

atl

~Welcom.e

PrOgratIl~israll.,

'..,

.Tickets:can,,~·AA,

,;~~·,~ti':'$.FJ'~,·· '.' " .,
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ment education of some kind.
Severat parents spoke at the public hearing. Many said they didn't
like the proposed changes because
they would give their children a
less rounded educational experience. Others said they thought the
changes would drive students out of
school and not encourage them to
continue their education through
college.
One parent said her courage to
speak In front of a large crowd of
strangers came from the speech
and debate classes she took In high
school, programs she said would
suffer if the graduation rules changes are approved. She also said ifher
daughter was forced to follow the
new standards she would have to
give up choir, band and her school's
student council.
Idaho state representative Steve
Smylie spoke at the hearing. Smylie
said he was concerned about fundIng new changes. He said the changes would require a tax Increase to
cover the costs.
Stephen Affleck, BSU Civil
Engineering professor, said instead
of piling on more requirements In
science and math, the SBE should
make sure the classes that are cur

Ww

w. queeras

rently in the public education curriculum are of the highest quality and have rigorous expectations.
"Employers In my field want engineers who are more well-rounded
in arts and humanities and social
science."
Jared Sorum, BSU music education senior, said music, along with
his parents got him through high
school.
"I learned math by understanding the theory of music, and I
learned physics by understanding
the physics of sound ... I know my
history In reference to my music
history." Sorum said without the
arts he would not have gotten into
college.
Not all speakers were opposed to
the new rules.
Teresa Molitzer, a representative from the Idaho Association of Commerce and Industry, a business lobbying group, said the business community needs more people who arc better prepared In the
math and sciences.
Molitzer said students were
dropping out because high school
Isn't rigorous enough to keep them
Interested. Several public hearings
arc planned around the state In the
coming weeks.
In November, the SBE will take
their case to the Idaho Legislature.
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BY MARIANA BEKKER
Culture Columnist

Displeasures of the 'Table
GREEN INTEGER 23

BY DUSTIN

LAPRAY

Arbiter staff

, When you read poetry, you put
'. your own voice to that of the writer,
or try to imagine theirs. But, when
you are graced by the opportune
;' chance of hearing a writer read her
;: own poetry, her voice dominates
~ and disperses that personal rhythm
I·
that the reader rarely hears.
~ Martha Ronk read to a crowd
of about 40 students, professors
£ and community members Friday
( in room 106 of the Liberal Arts
~ Building. Her poetrv reading was
I schedul~d
to be in the Jordan
I
: Ballroom in the Student Union, but
: was moved because poetry and disI. co music live on different decibel
! levels. 106 has stadium seating and
• Ronk stood below, microphoned,

t

t

reading in the low flickering lights.
Much of her poetry delves into
the complexity of life (don't we
all). In "In a Landscape of Having
to Repeat," Ronk focuses precisely
on the repetition of daily life. She
quotes Sigmund Freud in the book,
concerning his study on Heimlich
and Unheimlich.
(Heimlich
is
German for home), in which the
place you stay is simultaneously
home and not home.
.
"You try to find the place that
feels like home," Ronk said. "You
keep repeating and the repetition
is all you get, because you never get
there."
Ronk said that she was forever
exploring, "the location that feels
most like it's where I belong." She
read "Getting Home and into Bed"

which discusses the existence of
Nissans and Hondas and sheets
and garage doors, all of which we
may have, but still believe them to
be only ours. The final line in the
poem asks, looking over to the being beside her, "How did he she I get
here at all?"
, Ronk also read "The Doctor's office" and "AConversation Repeated
from Yesterday,"
Ronk said the locations of these
poems were, "wonderfui locations,
some of which I've never been to,
that's the joy of wrlting a book like
this,"
Ronk also read "Photograph of
a plate-glass window," "A memory
that isn't yours," What's Obvious"
(a poem written in a summer cabin
in Vermont with no screen doors on

Martha Bonk read some of her
popular works FrIday night In the
Liberal Arts building.

Assistant Culture Editor

The life of a college student Is
consumed with studying, sleeping
when we can, rushing to class, cof'fee breaks, and escapes from reality at any given interval during the
week. What happened to eating? I
am not talking about pizza from the
'Student Union Building, I am referring to a mouth watering meal that
teases, pleases and fulfills.
Ever since I was a little girl, cookIng has been' my way to escape reality. I have long been Inspired by
Rachel Ray and Giada De Laurentils'
part of the Food Network family, but
the key to recreating Is to use recipes
as guidelines. In other words, you
can spice 'em up, cool 'em down, and
even switch 'em around however
you want, as long as you remember.
the most important part: Tantalize
your taste buds.
I decided the time has come for
me to share some of my creations
that friends have been raving over
for the last two years. For this issue

I have decided to focus on polenta
and gravy (triniato sauce). After a
long day of classes I was famished
and needed' to break from my everyday chaotic 'schedule and chill
out with some spices, herbs, sauce,
cheese and polenta.
) was introduced to polenta this
summer and decided to dabble with
the pasta substitute. ) had tried it
with mushrooms and cheese, but I
needed some red sauce.
I took some stewed tomatoes, tomato paste, fresh garlic, fresh basil,
minced onions, salt and pepper and
some other spices in the cupboard,
stirred them in a medium-sized
saucepan over medium heat and
simmered while I cooked the polenta In a frying pan.
In the organic section at Fred
Meyer ) spotted this packaged polenta that only required reheating. I wanted a little bit of crunchy
texture so, I heated some extra virgin olive oil in a small frying pan
'till it sizzled and then I added the
round pieces, about one inch thick,
into the pan and let them fry un-

til golden brown. After cooking for
about eight minutes on each side,
over medium-low heat, I slid my
little polenta cakes on a paper towellined plate to soak up any excess oil.
Now to make a simple twentyminute meal super exciting, have it
scream delicious. In a white pasta
bowl, I placed the polenta slightly
overlapping, and then I drizzled the

This style is a sure bet for those
looking for a preppy, classy, fresh
look.
The full beard
This look is the polar opposite
of the no-hair look. It is the hold
statement of a full-grown beard
that many men admire and aspire
to have themselves. Some men can
pull this look off, but don't grow a
beard so long and so full that Moses
will come back from biblical times
with a streak of envy. It's a good rule
of thumb to keep your beard always
neat and trimmed by using clippers
or an electric razor. Just because
you don't have to worry about keeping your face silky smooth, doesn't
mean you can neglect taking care of
yiJUr beard,
. '.
I No' 'otic likes to be around
that
guy with the crusty, funky beard
that seems to mayor may not have
things crawling In it. Again, only
some men can pull off the full beard
look. Ifyou have patches where hair
doesn't grow (guys, you know what
I am talking about) don't try growing a beard. It will look lopsided and
weird. Stick to growing hair where
hair grows fully and completely.

the windows, reading by lamplight
and moths attacking the shine),
"Trying" and many more that don't
have titles.
A part of the book (Quotidium)
It's always five o'clock
consists of small scripts written on
somewhere.
right'?
postcards in a correspondence with
. Ladies, back .me up on this one:
a' friend, owning such lines as "evSome of the sexiest men on this
eryone you live with Is Doting" and
planet are so because of their oh"objects have no thoughts about
so yummy stubble. The likes of
anything else,"
.
George Clooney and Matthew
"They just march you through,"
McConaughey and their facial hair
Ronksaid.
is sure to make any girl a little weak
Another part of "In a Landscape
fn the knees. The ftve o'clock shadof Having to Repeat" was inspired
by the sculptures of Eva Hess, . ~w really does stay true to its name.
It's a little longer than stubble, but
whose artistic career only lasted
far from a full-on beard. This style
10 years (she died at age 34). Much
has the effect of giving men a dark
of Hess's artwork may not last the
silhouette on their faces - kinda like
See Poetry [pageS] how a man looks at the end of a long Try Imitating a goat
day.
.
Ah, the goatee. This facial hairGents, to keep this style as an onstyle has grown Increasingly popugoing look, shave every couple of lar as of/ate and I am not really sure
days ... depending on how quickly
why. Some of my guy buddies claim
your facial hair grows. The main
the goatee is desirable because the
idea here is to have some stubble, not
hair is contained in onearea of the
actual hair. And remember, for you ,. face, making them look more soguys with the "patch" problem, stay', phistlcated. I don't know if "sophlsaway. The five o'clock shadow can be
ticated" is the best word to describe
cruel to some: especially if you can't:, ~e' goatee, but this style of facial
grow stubble In large areas.
. hair definitely makes men look a llttleolder '" whether that's a good or a
So fresh and so clean
bad thing is your own call.
The clean-shaven look Is always
. Now, there is a common miscona safe bet because It never goes out
ception that the goatee is an easy
of style. It is the all-time classic in
style to maintain. Wrong. Keeping
terms of facial hair trends. No hair
all those hairs on your chinny chin
at all is the easiest way to go because
chin looking fabulous takes a lot
there Is no big maintenance involved
time in front of the mirror groom(I.e., trimming, cleaning). While
ing carefully. This Is a definite highit may be slightly Inconvenient to
maintenance style. Even though this
constantly keep that stubble away,
style is named after a goat, don't reit will definitely payoff. Women love
ally imitate this farm animal. Never
smooching on smooth faces instead
ever have a triangular shaped goatee
PHOTO BY MAHlANA BEIIJIElIITHE ABBITEB
of the faces that feel like the back of on your' chin. That is a vicious crime
pasta sauce over them and sprinkled
a porcupine.
against fashion (and yourself) that
finely shredded Parmesan cheese
Also, like my "So, Anyway" colis not forgivable. There are a miland fresh basil for taste and appearumnist cohort has ~o aptly dislion more styles I can comment on,
ance.
cussed before, shaving off all that
and maybe I will do a follow-up with
Magnificent! A simple meal with
facial hall' will give off the appearmote good and bad facial hairstyles.
great flavor accompanied by a glass
ance of weight-loss. On top of that,
Either way, keep In mind thatwhlchof red wine, all made possible on a a clean-shaven face seems to take
ever style you 'do choose, maintain it
college student's budget. .
a few years off your age (which
so It doesn't loole sloppy. And have
Check back next week for more .may be a bad Idea for those you
fun. It's just hair. It will eventually
delicious easy-to-make meals.
out there with a baby face).
grow back. . !

~Recipe of the week: Parmesan polenta and gravy
BY AMBER FUGER

Let's admit it, men are lucky to
have facial hair. It's kinda like
a part of the body that can be
considered an art form in itself. Who would've ever
guessed that hair is actually a fashionable way to
enhance a man's face? It's
sort of cool that men get
this free accessory that
can complete an outfit
and even totally change a look from
night to day. Women can only dream
of having any sort of accessory that
could do this so easily. However, It's
a prickly fine line between what is
considered a hit and a miss In terms
of facial hair. There are many styles,
but that doesn't mean any style will
suit a man's face and personality.
So now I offer you my chic est advice in terms of the different styles
of facial hall' that are currently fashtonable. This is the type of body hair
that can make or break a man's look
- and his chances with the ladies.
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creating a cozy.community since 1992
community. Feeling realstarted out in corporate companies
, Iy connected with our staff and decided that was not the path
and customers is my favorite they wanted to continue on. That is
art. Being able to use myenwhen they decided to open a coffee
ergy to create this space
shop. Inspired by the not so busy
that makes us all feel pace of Boise, they decided to focus
so welcome and warm . on the sit-down aspect rather than
and part of something,
the to-go aspect so familiar to the
Myers said.
coffee shops in Seattle, Myers said.
Myers. and
husMyers has ventured into the realm
band Kevin opened the
of expansion and will be opening
first Flying M in 1992 where
a new Flying M sector in downGuido's New Yoik Pie (Guido's town Nampa, called the Flying M
Original New York Style Pizza) , Garage. According to Myers, the
now resides. The space was too location "is an old automotive gaintimate and hard to tune out all rage and we are able to move the
the other conversations going on, roaster so people can see the maMyers said. So, they made the move chine and the roasting process."
into the front location where there
The Garage is scheduled to open
is much more space to chat, relax sometime around Thanksgiving.
and sip a latte. In 1995,Kevin Myers For more information stop into
started roasting the coffee and ever Flying M, grab your desired
since, Flying M, has been serving
beverage alld just absorb the
their own fresh brewed. coffee to essence of this unique and cozy
the community. The Myers both
little coffeehouse.

.

'

_
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The Flying M oilers a variety of deliCious treats anddallghtlul drinks seven days a week..
BY AMBER FUGER
''''::

Assistant Culture £dltor

Happy hour at a coffee shop,
what11t's true and it could .only be
so at the local downtown coffeehouse, Flying M Coffeehouse, 10cated on 500 W. Idaho St. near the
heart of downtown. Flying M offers
an array of edible pleasures, delicious coffee and spunky eclectic art
in the form of jewelry, attire, knlckknacks and an assortment of other

unique gift items. This is not your
typical coffee shop, rather an unforgettable coffeehouse with plush
retro couches, snazzy tables and a
variety of art on the wall.
Every year the Boise Weekly
serves up the 'best of Boise' where
readers decide which place has the
most to offer in their designated
categories. Well, Flying M being as
charismatic as it Is, was voted the
best in three Reader's Choice categorles. Flying M took home awards

,

for the best cup of coffee, the best
coffeehouse and best art gallery.
Sure there are plenty of art galleries vying for the best of Boise honors, but Flying M has a little something extra and unique against the
competition: great coffee, a sense
of community and a cozy atmosphere where anyone is welcome.
Owner Lisa Myers said she was a
little shocked by the honor and attributes the comfortable setting as
the reason Flying M was chosen.

"People are comfortable here, they see rotating art when they come here. You
have to make a conscious effort to
go to a gallery and that doesn't happen daily in your life, but here it
does happen daily," Myers said. A
graduate ofthe arts program at the
University of. Washington, Myers
has a need to be surrounded by art
at all times. "Not being an artist, I
always want to be surrounded by it
so that's always been a component
of our business," Myers said.
','Eggplant
accents, light olive
'green-colored walls, a deep red
,bOarder wrapped around the menu
arid above, painted in the paneling, .
.the Plying M logo sits amidst the
charming facade,
: ,'On: a cloudy yet warm fall
Saturday morning, Flying M was
vibrant and, buzzing with conversations between young couples
nestled on a the leather couch, an
older couple enjoying breakfast at a
nearby table and ladies knitting on
the 1970s-style green couch.
PHIl]'Il RY RYAN l'FLEGEIVTHE
Each morning and sometimes
more, Myers said, you see the same
The Flying M on the corner of Idaho and 5th, Is named after Myers
smiling faces creating a sense of grandfather's ranch.
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'I Am My Own Wife' an emotional journey of human survival
BY HOLLI

HIGH

suit was a creative, emotional journey through the intricacies of this
woman's life.
Written as a one-actor play, "I
Friday night on a sparsely furAm My Own Wife" presents a pronished stage at Boise Contemporary
Theater, "I Am My Own Wife," found challenge to anyone willing
the true story of Charlotte Von to take the role. Veteran actor Tom
Mahlsdorf, drew the aud'e~c~ Into : Fprd'was up for.ihjs.trla~ and-gave
her tale of survival. A resident of a compelling and emotionally rnovEast Germany during World War II Ing performance as Charlotte Von
Mahlsdorf. His careful English was
and the Cold War, Mahlsdorf became a living relic of prewar culture by running the
"Grunderzeit Museum" of
191h century furniture and
i
early-Edison phonographs
in her home.
""'
Playwright Doug Wright
...
saw Mahlsdorf not for her
relics, but as a museum in
.6
ill
herself, she being a transvestite (not a drag-queen)
who survived two of the
most oppressive regimes in
German history.
The play is centered with
Wright's process of Interviewing Mahlsdorf, where
she recounts her memories from early childhood
through the end of the
Cold War. Mahlsdorf was a
Medal ofHonor recipient for
her part in German culture
PH011J COURTESY BOISE CONTEMPOJW\Y
preservation.
With an amazing story Tom Ford stars in the one-actor play.
of human survival and a
Pulitzer Prize winning play to tell punctuated by a thick German accent that was easy to understand.
it, Boise Contemporary Theater
dove into bringing this play to Its His body language was that of an
first Northwest audience. The re- elderly woman, down to the way he
Culture Writer

.,r....
'

hobbled in her orthopedic shoes.
Then he changed. He morphed
Into the characters of Doug Wright,
Wright's friend John, Charlotte's
lesbian aunt, her abusive father, her
vulnerable mother, Nazi soldiers,
Russiansoldiers, a comical German
. (alksllowhost, arid many others,
Without costume changes, Ford
performed these supporting roles,
many times as they Interacted
with Charlotte herself. He
seamlessly Implemented
split-second changes In
body language, dialect
and vocal quality. It was
not at all convoluted which
character was on stage at
any given time. He kept
the main characters of the
play very distinct, all while
wearing orthopedic shoes,
a black frock, and a double-strand of pearls.
Ford's movement about
the stage was natural and
comfortable. He displayed
absolute comfort in each
character he portrayed,
making Charlotte's story
even more compelling and
emotionally rigorous. With
the strength of his performance, it was important
TlIEAl'EIl
. for. all other elements to
remain understated while attending to the needs of the actor. The stage did just this.
The set design was thoughtfully and creatively constructed.
Dollhouse-sized reproductions of

European furniture from the 1890s_
represented Charlotte's extensive
collection, which Ford described
with great care and pride.
Enclosed in a glass display case
were all the props that Ford required
in the production. Avintage phonograph anda pile of wax phonograph
tubes represented Charlotte's love
of collecting music.
The one jarring stage element
was to stage left, where a double
door in a frame stood. In the text,
this dooris a grand, beautiful door,
salvaged from a demolished estate.
The door on the stage was a hollow,
unadorned door, painted white.
This deviation from the text was
momentarily distracting In a monumentally engaging production .

lighting played an important role
and was creatively used. A pivotal
moment occurred in the first act,
when Charlotte is being accosted
by Nazis. The stage goes dark and
a single light shines onto the stage,
through an exterior window of the
. actual building.
,
. This Inspired use was dupllcated
In the second act, when Charlotte
rotates a full-length mirror to shine
a light upward, illuminating her
face. This served not to distract the
audience, but to support the performance and the text.
In the end, all these elements
came together and resulted in a
full-house standing ovation for
Ford's exemplary performance and
all others involved in bringing this

story to life. The secondary result?
A lasting impression' of the
Museum
of
Charlotte
Von
Mahlsdorf, her collection and her
life.
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Toshl Heaqnn's new album "Have You Heard" Is ~urrentIy avallable In stores and wlll soothe the soul.
BY RYAN GORRINGE

,

Culture Writer

There are many different reasons
for picking up new music. At times,
good cover art or an awesome
band name will do the trick. Let's
face it, if there were a band named
Endangered Feces I would be adding that CD to my collection regardless ofthe music. Other times, I may
read a review that makes me want to
buy a new CD because the reviewer
makes a good argument despite the
fact that most reviews are based on
a single opinion.
Even though I write a CD review
now and then, I don't usually buy
into them. So, what if someone does
or doesn't like a CD? How can you
really prove to me on paper that it is
worth a listen or not? The best I feci
that Ican do is to provide a clear description of the music and let you
decide whether or not it merits attention.
It doesn't take long for my music
collection to become stale. Every so
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often I may pull out a CD I haven't
heard in a while and it will be exciting again but only for a moment.
Then I'll come across a completely
new song that reminds me why it is
Ispend so much time and money on
music.
For example, the kindof song that
helps you forget about your worries
and just enjoy a moment. I recently
came across Toshi Reagon in my
latest attempt to expand my musical boundaries. Her latest album
"Have You Heard" has the ability

,

a little repetitive at times.
To help the reader get a feel for
the album, imagine riding around
town in a pink Cadillac with tail
fins the size of small European
countries. You have no destination,
no appointments and no worries,'
What you do have is time to sit back,
sing along and enjoy the ride. If this
sounds a little like something you
need then give "Have You Heard" a
chance.

Reagon is raw,

blues-based and
isn't trying to pull
off an image.

--,

to take you away from your worries
and deposit you into her deep-rooted but simplistic and optimistic
point of view.
Some people just can't pull off
the raw, blues-based rock image,
like Kid Rock for example. He may
sell a few records but it just doesn't
appear genuine. Reagon however is
raw, blues-based and isn't trying to
pull off an image. She makes good
music that is stripped down, pure
and while not entirely original It
is all her own. Back when Lenny
Kravitz was still a legitimate musician he chosll"1fe"agonto open his
first woil<ttm1r.Elvis Costello chose
Reagon and her band, to back him
up on a Letterman performance after seeing her perform.
A certain breed of musician is
able to detect her unrefined enthusiasm, something maybe they long
to have again and they try to latch
on. She has been compared to Neil
Young at times and on her latest album does a soulful and natural rendition ofElvls Presley's "Heartbreak
Hotel." Most musicians don't attempt to mess with the King but

Poe1ry

picture, her hair falls to the ground,
polite on my part, but you should
defining what is not beautiful,"
have shown up to the reading.
"Who _can say why frustration of
Ronkis a professor at Occidental
test of time, physically.' "She made
my heart is in my mouth" and "The .College in Loa Angeles and the authings out of materials that didn't
paragraph she gives me to live in is I thor of seven poetry titles, lncludlast," Ronksaid.
don't knowhow."
Ing "Why/Why Not,' "Bvetrouble,
That section of her book, . Ronk also read from her latest en- State of Mind,' "Displeasures of the
"Disintegration,' Is scattered orga- deavor (which has not yet come Into Table" and her latest experiment
nlzed images and thQughts,.such
print) "Vertigo."
. .
with language ~In a Landscape of
as, "Where were you when I was
Vertigo Is·defined asa sensation
HavingtoRepeat," from whichshe
approximately. out of my fucking
of dizziness or. a confused, disoriread to th~ crowd.
.
head."
entedstate of mInd. RonkSaid that
Ronk.ls the winner of the PEN
Ronkalso read from her last book she suffers from the physical ail- Center USA2005 LiteraryAward for
"Why/WhyNot", a playoff the line ment and cannoiwalkon the preclpoetry.
.from Hamlet, "Tobe or notto be." , pice ,ofdlffs.
..
Her short fiction has appeared In
'oEveqrtImeI read (HalDlet)it gets 'uyertlgo"cQntainsborrowed
sen-' the "Denver Quarterly,~"Harvard
more complicated,"Ronk said.
. tellcesfr(iin anOth!lf wdt!lr,from . Review," "Chicago Review" and the
The poem she readc()ncetn~d, ..,whichsbecreates her oWn work. It "SouthernReview: amonll Ilthers.
the:c;blln!eterof Oph ..lhi(~~hlU'ae~=:V:","lis~u~UllesaS"ican;tremem"
.'. Ronkis" apP'e8ian~e·;'as· ..
te~she\\raB'writing a pa~r~onat the:'iJ?e~~ytlti~8f~in this jOUrherot~. ··oLtheBblse·State.
MFA' Program .
.·.··;~lllan,clb.ow, ~tet~~~8rn~a'JieiPi~'th~(!ilt,c:I~isvOlce 'acolor .., ReadIng Series •...•...:.•..•.....•...•.........
,....• ..,.'
ch8t8~,~o.J,S
going~l'~~~·i:yQ~~
,th iJ8h". '. .'. .... ..... ·'thetiext:le#e'ht.dte-cMF1\
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with Reagon it works.
What makes this album flow is
sincerity, muscle and character.
From one song to another these
three elements unify the album.
Her style isn't original but it isn't
prefabricated either.
Reagon is Tracy Chapman minus
the bouts of incoherent rambling
and Jack Johnson minus the toonormal-to-be-that-talented
image.
Overall the album is straightforward and laid back but tends to be

(from page 4)
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Destro the family and you destroy society
BY BRANDON

TOKER

activity are scrupulously analyzed.
According to the report, the most
credible factors include: the breakdown of the traditional family, poverty, depraved media, Immigration
and monetary drug trade incentives.
By far the most convincing factor influencing gang growth Is the
destruction of the traditional, divinely ordained family - headed
by a' married mother and father
which is both the indispensable
and fundamental unit of society.
Since 1950, the number of children
born to single mothers has grown
to almost 30 percent. More than 73
percent were unplannedpregnancies. Demographically, 54 percent
of black children, 23 percent of
Hispanic children and 17 percent
of white children live in fatherless
homes. Gang membership is direct1ycorrelated to the growth and decline of single-mother populations
in gang-saturated communities.
Why do children, particularly adolescent males, in fatherless homes
gravitate toward gangs? The NCJRS
report explains, "the absence of
male role models creates identity .
problems for males, and gangs, with

'bplnlon Wrl r

Gangs are a roduct
of irrespo sible
parent g
i

l

I

anrecent lett ~ot student
newspaper, Irlierim omen's
Center Coordinator utumn
Haynes offered the speck s argument that gang activity is e product of "societal marglna zation."
Although it would be c venient
to explain the sundry soc 1Ills associated with gang actlv as the
product ofthe same cllch actor responsible - according t emlnlsts
- for all social problems aynes is
simply wrong. In truth, t 'destructive and irresponsible r roductive
behavior and parenti of single
parents Is the most p sible culprit.
In a report entitled he Growth
of Youth Gang Pro ms In the
United States" from e National
Criminal Justice Ref nee Service
(NCJRS), the majo contributing
factors leading to wth In gang

Calli

any children her husband gave her.
Two hundred years ago, In
America, the majority of women,
ydaugh and I rode our could not read or write, could lebikes ~.ntown to the 10- gaily be beaten by their husbands,
cal Farmer's
ket last Saturday
and had upwards of 10 children to
morning. I saw sign that seemed
feed and care for. No woman looks
out of place to .pi it read, "Vote for forward to having an abortion, but
Brandi." My f1~ reaction was that
sees it as her only way out of a bad
It was lnreferfe to some sort of situation.
,·";·,~~.";,,,:;·,,,,\.;·;,'1' ;
high school p~larlty contest. So
. Second, she foHowsthe teachings
J asked the g1,eman holding the
of her religion, regardless of any evlsign about It. i
.
dence to the contrary, How uneduThat is wh my blood started
cated do you have to be to not give
to boil and I alized that Brandi
out condoms? They not only prevent
Swindell, ch.plon of the Ten disease, but they help In lowering
Commandmeis and enemy to the rate of pregnancy. It Is a proven
women's righ vas running for iactthatthe higher the quality ofreBoise's city co d. In an Interview productive and sexual education a
In 2001, she w luoted as saying, society has actually lowers the rate
"to a single, r~nant woman...
and need for abortion.
abortion seems l~ an attractive soWhy would someone who generlutlon," And sh rtlcipated in get-ally
works at a nationallevel (except
ting the Red C to not distribute
that park thing) want to tie herself
condoms atth 2 2 Olympics.
down to a local, city job?
Twothlngsrst ndrne aboutthis
I mean we know that she enwoman.
i
joys Boise's outdoors and her local
First, if pa t lemlists had not Starbucks,butwhodoesn't?Probably
fought and Iwon rtain rights, she wants to accomplish something
Swindell woUld hav been unable
locally, since her other ideas, such
to obtain an: educa on, been
as counseling women in conforced to marry
~
~tion
with the

M

I

'C: c'

to b.:
"

assumed heroic stature and adolescents are, more than ever, Inclined
to join the seemingly glamorous
ranks within gang subculture.
Finally, to directly
refute
Haynes's argument that gang actlvity is primarily "racial minority
backlash," both the NCJRSand DOJ
confirm that most gang violence
targets members of the gang's own
ethnic group, especially among Immigrants. Such has been witnessed
In Canyon County where dozens
of gang shootings and murders
have generally involved quar;'e'Iing Hispanic gang members, rather than Hispanics attacking white
community members. .
Instead of handing out chocolate vaginas to freshmen housing
students and promoting "sexual
liberation" among women, maybe
people like Autumn Haynes could
teach the tenants of a successful
society, namely those found in traditional family structures, and virtuous motherhood. Ifwe all worked
to protect the sanctity of marriage
and family, fewer children would
be born into poverty to single parents, and consequently, fewer gangs
would plague our streets.

"For acceptance and
protection."
Trinidad Garza
Education

all who love women to get out and vote

~Y TAHERA

on'

their emphasis on tough masculinity, male bonding, and macho values take the place of father in providing a model of male identity for
boys raised primarily by women."
A startling statistic from the US
Department of Justice (DOn shows
the average age of arrested gang
offenders at seventeen to eighteen
years old.
These young, Impressionable
boys are strongly influenced by
the violent, materialistic, criminal
behavior of gang subculture; and
unfortunately, these learned behaviors linger well beyond the gang
experience.
Another peni.lcious factor Influencing gang activity is media glorification of the gangster lifestyle.
Gang Imagery, complete with thug
rappers and music videos, has become a marketable media product
to Impressionable youth. As documented by the NCJRS, "language
is rough and insistently obscene;
women are prostitutes ("bitches,~
"ho's," and "sluts") to be used, beaten, and thrown away; and extreme
violence and cruelty, the gang lifestyle, and craziness or insanity are
glorified." Gang members have

..

Church, seem to
expansion,
have fallen to the
and the preswayside.
• ervation
of
Does she have
our beautiful
any experience
community
in city planning,
and way of
which should not
life.
be confused with
Has
she
family planning?
ever been a
The
national
small .. 'busigroups she aligns , .,
ness owner
like her opherself with pro-"
ponent,
mote sexual ab-'"
'.
Maryanne
stinence
and "
Jordan?
substituting con-.
dom usage with
~"~"<
Jordan
not
Christ. I won•
ILLU5TRAI10N BY LEONA ELLSWORTH
only has her
own
buslder If her pollti, ness,
but
cal platform has
a similar agenda. That is what holds a bachelor's degree in Political
Boise needs, our birthrate and Science, giving her a strong foundaSTD rates to go up from lack tion which her years of Involvement
with neighborhood groups have
of condom usage.
And of course more peo- been built upon.
Whether you are merely passpIe needing psychiatry help in
lieu of their invisible Jesus not ing through Boise or someone who
would never leave, your vote will
working for them,
count in the upcoming November
I talked with the candidates runelection for Boise's city council;
nlng for re-election. They seemed
I hope you take the time to beto be surprised that Swindell was
running as well. AHagreed that the come informed about all of the candidates, what they stand for and
position of a city council member
hope to accomplish.
was one of planning, for growth and

"They. have a lack of

supportfromfamttv,
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entered. In the classroom we are should be appreciated for having
given the choice to take with us the guts to speak up when no one
what makes sense and what we are else will. We cannot ask a professor
willing to accept. The rest gets left to be one person Inside the classroom and another person outside
behind.
of It. This professor was speaking In
I feel that attempting to reprlmand Professor Baker for his com- a public setting about problems affecting everyone and we should all
ments made during an awards
be Informed of these Issues, regardceremony sends the wrong mesless of what are view Is. Who wants
sage not only to the students and
faculty, but to -the community as to be educated in an institution that
preaches the acceptance of dlverslwell, If someone has an issue with
something they should be able to . ty and change, yet attempts to chop
down those Individuals who speak
voice their opinion so the situation
a differing opinion striving to make
can be improved. People should
progress In our-flawed society? I
not be punished for doing this; they

Censoring rofessor
is disturbi g
We go to sch I with the predetermined inte ion of learning
something we dn't previously
know and eng
in discussion
with professors a students to gain
a different persp tive of the world
around us. If pe Ie were censored
from speaking t irtrue bel~fs or
opinions In th classrooms how
would we ever 1 rn outside of our
own life experi ces? We w~ldn't;
we would leav the same way we

believe we need more people like
Professor Baker who are willing to
surface these issues, break the silence, and who truly show a desire
for social equality.

Jesus Tamayo
Junior
Bilingual Education Major

What is wrong with
our university?
There must be something wrong
with a university that wants to

honor someone's sexual preference
with a week of patting each other on
the back because they have sex with
the same gender. Where is the day
we take off from work to honor the
real heroes, the men and women of
the military? The military men and
women ofthis country are the people who have given more, sacrificed
more, taken more abuse, and have
done more good for this country
and this university, than any other.
group of people, no matter what
your color, creed, religion or sexual
preference.
People, grow up! Ifwe as a unl-

versity can't stop and honor those
who have made real sacrifice so
that we can have asexual preference, how dare some self-centered
people try to force upon us a week
of honoring those who have made a
personal decision.
Maybe the 'BS' In BSUstands for
BiSexual.

a

Terry Friend'
Network Technologyinstructor
Selland College of Applied
Technology
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[SPORTSiBroncos win the 'fun' way ~"
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BY TREVOR HORN
Sports E;dltor

.1
.;

Saturday
BSU @ Utah State
Time: 4:35 p.m,
Logan, UT

The Broncos finally broke out
of
the long play drought that has
':.
bugged the offense all season, and
the defense played tough against
a new starting quarterback as the
Broncos scored 31 unanswered
points en route tria 38-21 victory
at Bronco Stadium Saturday night
Volleyball against San Jose State.
"It was fun. We had fun tonight,"
Thursday
senior running back Lee Marks
BSU@LaTech
Time: 7 p.m. (CT) said.
It was fun for a lot of Broncos,
Ruston, LA
Saturday
too.
"I think we are trying to spread
BSU @ New Mexico St.
the love around a little bit and get
Time:7p.m.
BY USTIN LAPRAY
Las Crices, NM guys involved and use guys where
theirtalents are the best," BSU head
A Istant Sports Editor
coach Dan Hawkins said.
Eight players had at least two
The ll of a sports writer is nuts,
catches. Pour players ran the ball at
Itreally ~.Imean, yeah, we do get
least eight times. Four had at least
to watch d cover games for a livMon-Tues.
six tackles, and four different deing, but t pressure is intense.
Price's "Give'ern Five" fenders sacked the Spartans quarYou see ports writing usually is
Invitational
terbacks.
a night gi eost games start at 6 or
Las Cruces, NM
It didn't start off all that fun for
7 p.m. The\"es that don't are usuthe Broncos. On the third drive of
ally rournatents, which you must
the game, San Jose State quarterhang out at ~ day to get all the final
back J.P. Greco completed a 90-yard
scores for yor roundup.
touchdown pass to John Broussard
Working "hts is not a big deal
to put San Jose State up 7~0 early in
for me, I atIlt creature of night,
Wednesday
the game.
but newspaps have deadlines.
Mountain Region Team
Greco, a junior from Auburn,
There is a certp. point in the night
Championships
Calif., was starting in his first game
in which you ~solutely must have
Las Vegas, NV as quarterback for the Spartans.
your story in~ you don't come
Broussard caught Boise State corthrough, you I~ credibility and a
nerback Orlando Scandrick lost his
chance of getti~'your name in the
paper,
!
iJJ1om~ bIDs footing as the ball near midfield,
and he raced down the field for the
Take tonight~r instance: BSU
Women's tennis
long score.
wins its 300th gile in an exciting
Thursday
"That
was
just
not
playing
tech38·21 win over (~ joseState:-But
ITA Regional Tournament
the s!l£ypd halftstense
,101;' me,
Salt Lake City, UT nique," Broncos safety Marty
Tadman said. Tadman led the
.,desp~e~he lack ~corlng, because
Broncos with eight tackles and had
It was slow and I ~d a deadline.
a sack and a forced fumble.
Most ofthe bi@noney reporters.
But, that was about all the
carry laptops thex!days, but I am
Spartans did on offense in the first
a poor college st_ent and do not
half. Take away the long pass, and
own one.
the BSU defense held San Jose to
So after the:ga,t I sit through
just 38 yards total offense.
the press conf#e#e ltchlng, look.......
.' .
'.'
v .
",
.
"We dominated them other than
Ing at my wat~j,and hoping for
"
"
.
one play," Hawkins said. "They got
~~in
quick interview~ Ii
PHOTlJ BY 5TANLl:Y BIlEWSTEIVl1IE ARBITER
one big play on us, but other than
Then 1 run aqlss campus to an
Offensive
llnemen
Jell
(541
and
Pete
(64)
Cavender
11ftup
Wide
receiver
Legedu
Naanee
(4)
during
the
second
that, we dominated them."
quarter Saturday night. BSU beat San Jose State 38-21.
internet-accessi ,l computer and
The Broncos (4-2, 2-0 Western
slam' out my uy, transcribing
Boise State senior Graham DeLaet
Athletic Conference) then went on
to give the Broncos a 14-7 lead.
earlier on the drive by Lee Marks,
plays later, Zabransky
found
quotes while re ping the game
is being featured in this week's
a 31-0 run and a 31-7 halftime lead.
Zabransky had a solid night. The
as he ran through a huge hole and
Naanee (3 catches, 41 yards, 1 TO)
and making sur Iget all the numedition of Golfweek's "Around
The first score for Boise State
junior completed 20 of27 passes for raced down to the Spartans 24-yard
for a 3-yard strike, and a 24-7 lead.
bers right, if! g one wrong, they
Campus," Oct. 14.
was a 13-yard run by freshman Ian
249 yards and one touchdown, and
line, where Marks was finally taken
It got worse for the Spartans
have to ruq a c nection. ("They'
DeLaet, the Sept. Xbox Live Johnson. Despite leading the team
rushed for 30 yards and two scores.
down by Trestin George.
as Broussard fumbled a complebeing anotJerplper,
not The
Western Athletic Conference Golfer
in rushing each of the first five Hislone interception was a catch"I was just running and trying to tion from Greco and Austin Smith
Arbiter).
i : \
,
of the Month, captured the individgames, the score was the first of able ball that tipped off the hands
find a lane, then I hit it and (George)
picked up the loose ball and took it
Then my loss cails me when the
ual title at the Boise State Bronco
'
Johnson's brief career .
of tight end Derek Schouman and
caught me, so I wasn't too happy
to the house-literally.
article is stil a wreck and tells me
.'.' Invitational, Oct. 11. DeLaet was
Following the third three-andinto the hands of the waiting Bobby
about that. It's pretty nice," Marks
Smith ran from the leftto the right
I have two nytutes and I hit another
the only player in the field to finish
out drive by San Jose State (1-5, 0- Godinez.
said. The senior finished with a side of the field and jumped into the
gear and tryp organize and cut and
under-par. He also captured the in- 3 WAC), Boise State completed a
Anthony Montgomery, who eargame-high 94 yards and one touchCorey Barton Homes 'touchdown
edit and ins~quote$ and then bam!
dividual title at the Gene Miranda
drive, highlighted by a 27-yard pass
lier missed a 47-yard field goal atdown rushing.
lounge' on the corner of the North
Attach it to e-mail and I am free
Falcon Invitational, Sept. II, setfrom Jared Zabransky to Legedu
tempt, gave BSU a 17-7 lead after
On the following drive, Greco
end zone.
from the pr ure, but still unsure,
"
ting a tournament record with a Naanee, that was capped off by an
completing a 23-yard field goal. The
fumbled the hand off and Chris
since I didn ead the damn thing.
three-round total of 206 (-10).
See Broncos [paga111 In
8-yard option keeper by Zabransky
field goal was set up by a 57-yard run
Barrios recovered the ball. Four
this mad ash of words aflame
With the tournament victories,
there
must af be that certain flare
"
DeLaet continues to add to his re"
that my writ· owns.
"
cord-setting career at Boise State.
"
A lot of s rts writing must be
"
He has now won nine individual
"
straight and thepoint and cannot
"
titles as a Bronco, five more than
".'
entertain no ns of gallantry and
any Boise State golfer in school hisflowery verb You see, adjectives
"
tory. He also now has 21 career top
".'
Courtesy
Flunderwho had 10 kills and five blocks.
are not allow ,unless the writer is
10 finishes and 30 career top 25 finBroncosports.com
Sophomore Tiffany Starring had nine
sly and slips .a comment on how
"'
ishes, both of which are school rekills, six digs and three blocks. Junior
.'
Lee Marks is ashing back .
cords.
The Boise State volleyball team have
Jackie Stroud had 10 digs. Sophomore
.'"
But for the ost part, a writer's
'
now dropped seven straight conferKie Eveland added 27 assists .
individuality
mes across In his
"
The Boise State volleyball team hostor ,her depicti s of the plays and
Bjndmy, ence games, and are still winless in the
Western Athletic Conference after fail"
ed Western Athletic Confer~nce leader
which gets ch n to become print"
wiD ing to Nevada on the road Thursday and and No. 11 nationally, Hawaii, at 2 p.m.
"
e~~istory..
•
.
".'
at home against Hawaii.
in Bronco Gym, In the match, Hawaii
Newspaper
icles are hard, they
.'
The Nevada volleyball team, the
leads 30-27, 30-21, 30-20.
"
f~~ you to tel . e story ola game
"
No. 2 team in the Western Athletic
The Broncos were led by Cameron
,which hists thr hours and keep it
"
Conference, defeated· the Boise State . Flunder's 16 klllsand Jeanette Jenkins'
und¢r 700 Word :Only the big plays
,;
Broncos Thursday, 30-16, 30-26, 30-25.
maktitin.
.'
10. Hawaii was led by Victoria Prince's
"
t
In the Nevada match Thursday, the
:;
Boise State women's tennis play13 kllls and eight blocks.
I d n't have r m to write'about
Broncos wereled by junior Cameron
;: ers Megan Biorkman and Hadley
that' rsfdown \In that gave \he
:: MacFarlanewent3-0intheMidland
s a 2nd a 6 after which a
" Intercollegiate Tenbnis Classic on
to~c ' dWnWas • oredi"only the
;: Sunday, defeating Thlane's Jenny
store la"kesidn.
ttheaudiences
" Kuehn and Erica Valdes 8-1 in the
!'
a 'tthe blgpl:ys
1
rain' delayed ma~ch before jump~ ustlce
'emplOYed byig" ing on a plane to return home to
,.. !to, .: .•...
~. pIa' \. 'Unever write
;: Boise. Saturday, Biorkman and
JtoW . defenSive end
:i MacFarlane
defeated
Ashley
,t
Joelson and Elizabeth Lumpkin of
UCLA, 8-3, in the second round of ,
·.g~ars
.Ii~bltsopena
hole.
the Midland Intercollegiate Tennis .
.'
. 1l,cJW tthilt
DB
':~"..:'f~_.,~.
Classic. In the first ,round, ,Boise
~~g
A"·
,State's duo de!eated.1!!nnlf~r Cnay
and M~nica Nevoklovska of SMU,
t~ithitba
'·i:~·-f~·}.--.}(:'-c·~:-)-j~_
8-3.
"",'
'",•,,'• •...•, '. .'.,
This' coming, weeIc,the ,Bronco,
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Volleyball still winless in conference
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Broncos SlJlitweekend gamesl both go to 20T
BY·)£

T'~IM£ DAVIS
Sports ~rlter

BolseState soccercame awaywlth
another weekend split after both
home games ended in double overtime. BSU defeated Nevada with a
score of3-2, and Fresno State scored
the lone goal in Sunday's game for a
1-0win over the Broncos.
. Nevada took an early lead Friday
afternoon when the. Wolfpack's
Samantha Mll1er scored on goalkeeper Kim Parker. BSUrallied with
a penalty kick netted by pointsleader Nicole Coleman.
Coleman has 15 points on the
season. She has scored five goals
this season.
Tied I-I at the halt;' the Wolfpack
was the first to score in the second
half. Nevada freshman Randee
Robinson (named to Soccer Buzz
Elite Team of the W~ek September
28) headed a corner kick from
Jessica Thompson to regain a
Wolfpack lead. With 22 minutes
left in the game, freshman forward
Randi Baker scored off a Coleman
pass to tie it up.
Baker is second on the Broncos
with nine points and, 9including
four goals.
It wasn't until the second overtime period that junior forward
. Kristin Hall kicked the golden goal
to improve Boise State's record to
8-5-2. Annie Tom was credited with
the assist.
Hall leads the Broncos with three
game-winning goals. She alsu leads
the team with 30 shots.
Goalkeeping responsibilities for
the Broncos were spilt between
Parker and Michaela Morrison,
while
Nevada
kept
Megan
Tarpenning in the full 102minutes.
Statistics proved the even matchup. BSUbarely out-shot Nevada 15to-Is. Brennan Lau recorded the

most shots In the game, with four.
The Broncos out-saved Nevada 6to-s, and out-fouled Nevada If-to9, but Nevada had six corner kicks
to BSU'sfour.
Coming off Friday's overtime
thriller, Fresno State again gave
Boise State a challenging contest.
The pre-game events included a
ceremony to send off three seniors:
Lindsay Crawford, Julie allen and
Maureen Shea. The trio have played
their last regular season games at
home.
Michaela Morrison broke her _
collar bone during warm-ups and
was carried away in an ambulance.
According to Steve Morrison, her
father, Michaela was in a vehicle accident Saturday night, injuring her
shoulder with a seatbelr; No further
information was available at press
time.
Kim Parker started in her place
and played the entire game.
Parker shutout the Bulldogs during regulation and the first overtime period, accumuiating 4 saves
in the game.
Fresno's Nicole Gutierrez sent
Alison Sill's assist past Parker for
the golden goal to take Boise State
to a record of8-6-2 and 2-2-0 In the
Western Athletic Conference,
The Bulldogs out-shot BSU18-to81n the contest. Coleman and Baker
led the Broncos with shots apiece in
the game, although Coleman and
Sophie Parrish made the only two
shots on goal.
The weekend gave perfect weather for the two matches, a temperate
65 degrees at kickoff for "Parent's
Weekend" and "Senior Day".
Nevada, Boise State and Frenso
State came into the weekend as
the top three teams in the WAC.
However, Fresno benefited the
most from the weekend with backto-back WACwins over Idaho and

matcha momentum™4IlII\¥;';..
A nutritious source of lasting energy. We blend
match a green tea with passionfruit-mango
juice, soymilk, peaches and mangos.

a~r

-#

eye-opener™

Get started and keep going with a~r. (Ah-sah-yee.)
The juice of this Brazilianberry, infused with
guarana, adds antioxidants and omega fatty acids
into strawberries, bananas and soymllk,
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Maureen Shea, Julie Allen and
Lindsay Crawford all are graduatIng seniors and have played their
lInal regular season home game.

PHITl'OS BY STANLEY RREWSTEIliTHE ARBITER
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Cheese ..• I

delicious meats, lettuce,
pickles, tomato and chips.

Boise State., taking over second
place from the Broncos.
The Broncos relax their schedule
this weekend with one away game.
They compete for the unofficial
gem state championship against
Idaho Oct 23 in Moscow.

VOl(><1
~
-Bolses Best-

\

;eI
345-0990
1030 Broadway near BSU

6212 Fairview Ave.• Boise, 10 8.3704. (208) 375-1666
PHDro BY STANLEY BIlEW5TE1VI'HE ARBITER

BSU mldllelder Maureen Shea passes the ball during the Broncos' 1-0, 20T lost fn Frasnn State Sunday.

BY SHAWN ASHBY
Sports Writer

I

After a near dominant performance last week at the Eagle Island
Invitational, in Eagle, the Boise
State men's cross country team traveled to Fayetteville Ark. to compete
in the Chili Pepper Invitational.
Junior, Ty Axtman, who has
paced the team this year, again was
the first Bronco across the "finish
line on Saturday.
"I didn't run that well, I've been
sick all week," Axtman said.
Despite being slowed down by
Illness, Axtman finished the race in
53,dwith a time of31:23.
The 10kilometer race was the first
of its kind for the team this season,
it was also Axtman's first attempt at

the distance.
"The time was alright for my first
10K,"Axtman said.
Brandon Christoffersen finished
82nd with a time of 32:02, Cody
Eaton finished just 20 seconds later
inlOlst. Bryan Rodie (35:05), and
Darren Strong (36:53) rounded out
the Bronco runners finishing in
173,d,and 181".
The efforts of the Broncos placed
the team in 23,dplace.
"This is a big tournament with a
lot of big Division I schools competing,' Axtman said.
Arkansas hosted the invite, and
they also took home first place,
placing five of their runners in the
top-16. The field consisted of 30
schools and 245 runners.
The Boise State women's cross

country team headed to the Chill
Pepper Invitational in Fayetteville
Ark. on Saturday coming off a first
place finish last week in Eagle.
The Bronco women finished In
19th place, edging out such programs as Oklahoma, Miami, and
Utah. The field consisted of 38
teams.
Rebecca Guyette finished in
50'h, with a time of 22:08. Breanna
Sande finished with a time of22:18,
and a 57th place showing. Kendra
Hernandez crossed the finish
line in 92ndplace (22:56). Mcadow
Braden finished 202nd(24:48), and
Melinda Rackliffe was 207'h(24:54).
Both teams will prepare for
the Western Athletic Conference
Championships
in Boise on
Oct. 29.
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Free Wireless
Internet
322-7401
4348 Chinden

Cross country places at Chili Pepper Invitational

I

;' Over 30 sabisfying
sandwiches and salads
for lunch, dinner, picnics
and parbies.
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300th win in franchise history
~
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ClockwIse, from top left: Jeff Carpenter (22) tries to get past a Spartan defender, Ians show their conndance In the Broncos, cornerback Orlando Scandrtck (16) pulls down SJSil receiver Rufus SkI1lern, Lee
Marks (17) races past Christopher Vedder, former B5U dalensfve back Oultln Mikell was an honorary
captain, and Marks (17) tries to avoid a Spartan defender en route to a 38-21 Boise State Victory over
nsa,.n,..Jose
State Saturday night at Bronco Stadium.
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Unfortunately for the Broncos,
Colt Brooks and Smith were both
called for unsportsmanlike penalties on the return, the score was re-

versed and the Broncos started the
drive-sans the score-at the Boise
State 27.
Following two key completions to Jason Murray and Derek
Schouman down to the one-yard
line, Zabransky rushed in for an-

other score with just 14 second left
in the half.
The Spartans did make a game of
it in the fourth quarter.
Adam Tafralis came in as quarterback for the Spartans in the third
quarter and led San Jose to two
scores on back-to-back drives, as
the Spartans came within 10.
.
Tafralis found his favorite target, Rufus Skillern on both drives.
The first was a 24-yard pass. The
Spartans then converted an on-side
kick, and scored on the drive.
o. But that was it. The Broncos defense continued to hit the quarterbacks, and the entire offense hard,
'. forcing three fumbles on the night.
The Boise State defense had not
forced a fumble all season until
Saturday night. The defense also
sacked the Spartans QBs four times
and brokeup 10 passes-cthe prevlousgame-hlgh was slxagalnst
Hawaii.
0

•

"Ihat was awesome. Ithought We
dldsilmeawesome Stuff out there,"
linebacker Korey Hall sald.-. felt
.:'welooksoine
big steps(S~turdllY)
night geumg back In a rtiyilitJi; it
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Zabransky is back on the track
BY TREVOR

HORN

Sports £dltor

Jared Zabransky may
finally be turning into
the confident quarterback that led the
Broncos to an undefeated regular season
in 2004.

PIlOro BY STANLEYBREWSTEIIIlHE ARBITER

Jared Zabransky has led the Broncos to four cnnsecuttva WIns,

Zabransky was turnover-plague
during the first four games of the
season. In those games, he threw
four interceptions
(all against
Georgia in the first hair) and fumbled the ball six times. In the last
two games, Zabransky has no fumbles and three interceptions
(his
one Saturday was dropped by tight
end DerekSchouman).
u It's
hard I think sometimes
when you have such huge expecta. tions that you are really trying to
just battle to meet the expectations,
rather than going out and having
fun and cutting it loose," BSU head
coach Dan Hawkins said. "I think
he's getting back to that part of himself and having fun playing football

and being able to operate
like he can operate."
In the last two games,
Zabransky
has completed 41 of 56 passes for 505
yards. That is a completion
percentage of73.2 percent.
Zabransky is also completing those passes to an
array of receivers and running backs coming out of
the backfield.
Saturday,
Zabransky
completed
at
least two passes to eight
different Broncos. No one
had more than three.
"I'm starting to get a good feel for
everybody. We had a· couple new
guys in there this year with (Jerard)
Rabb and (Cole) Clasen. It's the mid
point of the season and we are really starting to click right now, It's just
the right time," Zabransky said.
Zabransky's completion
percent
now is 61.8 percent for the season,
and has throw for 1217 yards .
In years past, there has been one
go-to guy for the receiver for Boise
State. In 2002 it was Billy Wingfield
(1,138 yards), 2003 it was Tim
Gilligan (school-record r,192 yards)
and T.I. Acree in 2004 (947 yards).
This season, Habb is on pace to

,

good feel for everybody.
It's the mid point of the
season and we are really starting to click right
now.

-------Jared

Zabransky

lead Boise State with 530 yards receiving. But, there are three other
receivers that are on pace for at
least 300 yards receiving as well.
We don't have go to guys around
here .. we have a go-to team. It's all
about the team/-Zabransky said.
Those receivers are also showing great confidence in their signal
caller.
"I have confidence
in Z, and
know the rest of the receivers do,"

First quarter
90 pass

SJSU - John Broussard
from J.P. Greco (Jared

Strubeck

kick) 10:53
BSU - Ian Johnson
(Anthony

13 run

Montgomery

kick)

5:10

Second quarter
BSU -Tared Zabransky
(Montgomery

BSU - Montgomery
BSU - Legedu

8 rOrt· ..." ..•

kick) 13:26
23 FG 6:44

Naanee

from Zabransky

3 pass

(Montgomery

kick) 3:08
BSU - Zabransky
(Montgomery

1 run

kick) :14

Fourth quarter
SJSU -- Rufus Skillern
from Adam Tafralis

24 pass
(Strubeck

kick) 14:11
SJSU - Skillern
Tafralis

22 pass from

(Strubeck

BSU - Lee Marks
(Montgomery

kick) 11:16
12 run

kick)

Team stats
BStJ

SIStJ

First downs

21

]7

Hushing

10

Passing

II

Penalty

0

I

Hushing yards

22~

5,1

Attempts

'I~

3\

Passing yards

7

2-19

217

Avg. per compo

12.4

12.11

Total offense

470

271

Ii

70

Penalties

7-112

7-45

Punts - yards

4·\63

0-306

Kickoff return

3·1l4

4-11:1

Punt return

3-10

2-4

Interceptions

0-0

2·1

Time or Pass,

34:05

25:55

down conv,

5·or·]6

4th down conv,

]·or-2

Jilt

Big boys need love too
I

BY TREVOR HORN
Sports Editor

Those in the trenches
always
seem to get left out of the highlights,
Well, don't tell that to the Boise State
offense.
"Our offensive line did a great
job, I could sit back there all night
and didn't have to worry about anything," quarterbacklared
Zabransky
said after Saturday night's win over
San lose State.
The first-team offensive line did
not allow a sack against the Spartans,
and the offense piled up 229 yards
rushing.
"Those
guys are
unreal and they've

at right tackle with junior Hyan
Keating. But-four of the five linemen were starters in 2004 when the
Broncos rushed for 2,758 yards and
a school record 49 rushing touchdowns.
The Broncos are averaging 220
yards per carry this season. Over the
12 game
schedule
this year,
that
would

-

6·or·16
o·or·]

average out to 2, 640 yards. Add
in a possible bowl game, and the
Broncos would eclipse that mark set
last season.
The line is not only opening
big holes for the running backs,
Zabransky is also getting more time
to sit in the pocket and complete
passes.
"When your completing passes
and your line is giving a lot of time,
you have a tendency to feel quite a
bit more comfortable. I can't say
enough about how my offensive
line played," Zabransky said.
The Broncos were also able to
convert, the 'explosion' plays,
or big plays that
, help open the

een bustlng thelr

Passing
Zabransky
Rushing
Marks
Receiving
Rabb
Defense
Tadman

1079 Broadway • Boise • 3~':I:-5907
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Cocktail Lounge
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, Zabransky'"
completed
three passes
for over 25
yards, along
with
the
57-yard
run
for
Marks,
the
line

Att-Comp-Int
27-20-1
No.
'10
No.
3
TFL
Tckls
1-8
8

II
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Daily
Happy Hour
4- 6 MOIl - Sa t -

5 - 7 Sunday
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butts as much as
anyone else, and
to see them play
the way they
did
and
give
me
that much
time.
my
hat's
off
to
those
guys,"
Zabransky
said,
The praise
was so high
for the offensive line that senior running back Lee
Marks told the media
that they should be the
one's that get press time.
Marks was also able to run
through a hole the size of
Rhode Island en route to a
57-yard scamper-the
longest of his career.
"They did a good job blocking tonight. I just tried to find
a lane and hit it," Marks said.
Anchored by senior AlIAmerican candidate Daryn
Colledge; the offensive line
is young in terms of age.
Thecenter(jeffCavender)
and both guards (Tad Miller
and Pete Cavender) are all
sophomores. Freshman Ryan
Clady has been splitting time

Specials

Mon - Jack Daniels $3.00
Tue - 44 North $4.00
Wed - Chili Bombs $4.50
Thur - lagermiester $3.00
Sun - Bloody Mary $3.00
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-Create a connection ...
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did a fantastic
job
helping make
big plays for the
offense, and gave
Zabransky a sense of
ease out there.
"It makes it a lot
easier. We've been
looking for those explosion plays and we
got some great calls
and
our offensive
line did a great job,"
Zabransky
said.
"I
could sit back there all
night and didn't have
to worry about anything."
o

Jeff and Pete Cavender are both starting
offensive linemen for
the 2005 Boise State
Broncos. They ata Joined
on the line by Tad Ml1ler,
Daryn Colledge, Ryan
Clady and Ryan Keating
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Total plays
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LUCY'S
Coppee espresso

Stat box
Boise State 38
San Jose State 21
SJSU 7 0 0 14 -- 21
BSU 7 24 0 7 - 28

[unlor Legedu Naanee sai<t.i
"I know it's frustrating
for
fans to watch and see us kind.
of stagger, but we still havct
confidence in him and we are
still going to run our routes'
and he's going to put the balf
there and we are going to trust
that."
Naanee was the recipient of
two of Zabransky's best pass-'
es of the game. The last play_
of the first quarter Saturday.
Zabransky
fired a bullet to.
Naanee in stride on a deep
post pattern that set up a Zabransky
touchdown run.
Zabransky then found Naanee on
a quick touchdown pass for 3 yards
that put the Broncos up 24-7 over
San lose State.
~
"I was talklngto him on the field'
and he actually said that he felt
locked in and he felt very confident
with his reads. He saw everything
very clearly," Naanee said.
•
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you aren't certified, we

$600 Group-Fundraiser Bonus

can help. Also hiring Club

4 hours of your group's time PLUS our free (yes, free)
fundraising programs EQUALS $1,000 - $3,000 in earnings
for your group. Call TODAY for up to $600 in bonuses when
you schedule your fundraiser with CampusFundraiser.
ContactCampusFundraiser
at (1-888)-923-3238,
or visit

Porter FIT M-F. 853-4224

Career Center

www.campusfundraiser.com

'.'.SAY IT
~

•

•
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Full size orthopedic set.
Brand new in package.
Sacrifice $99. Call 8667476
Honda Metro Scooter
2003, 700 miles. 37mph,
accessorized. Perf. Condo
$1500. Deliver to Boise?
541-473-5211

If yes, you will receive
a complimentary
student membership
in the lEA and
. National Education
Association.
$1 million liability
policy
with membership
Greg Wilson, President
BSU Teacher Education
Association
ieasp_bsu@hotmail.eom

King size pillowtop mattress set, brand new in
bag. Must sell, $225. Can
Deliver. 866-7476

$650/mo, 1517
385-0943

Dell Inspiron 600m Lap.top, 28 GB, Centrino,
Intel Pentium Processor,
1300 mhz, 256 mb, Windows XP, Word, Excel,
Powerpoint,
Outlook,
Quicken, DVD/CD-RW
drive, wireless network
card, all software included. $750 Contact Becky
K66-7917

Check

out

BroncoJobs

http://career.boisestate.edu

NOW CASTING

Print

Promotional. Models
for Caress, Oil of Olay,
&

Queen
Tempurpedic
style visco memory foam
mattress set. Brand new
in plastic. Retail $1599.
Must sell $399 855-9688

Suave, Dove, Hanes,
Down East, NuSkin, Ages
14-45, Female & Male.
$30 to $2..50per hour. Call
today for audition 208424-0799.
PrivatelivingAreas & Bath
Shared CommonAmenities

EVERGREEN SUITES 384-1600

'02 MAZDA Tribute
SUV Loaded, Low
Miles, Outstanding Condition, Moving - Must
Sacrifice, 672-9726.

Cherry Sleigh Bed, solid
wood. New-in-box. Value
$899, sacrifice $249. Call
888-1464.

students

@liiiJjij'·'i"IJiWil£i'·j

All Utilities And Basic
Cable Included

7-Piece Cherry Bedroom
set. Brand-new in box.
Retail $2250, sacrifice
$450. Call 888-1464

On- and
off-campus jobs
and intemships
for current and
graduating

Cute and clean 2BR, IBA
house. Close to BSU,
downtown and greenbelt access. WID, DW,
gas heat, central AC,
. hardwood floors, auto
sprinklers, and garage.
6-mo. lease, no pets/
smoke. $750/mo
1602
Division 385-0943

Queen Pillow Top mattress set. Brand new, still
in plastic. Must sell $129.
Can deliver. 866-7476

Do you need a German
Tutor? Plese email me at
bryhild84@yahoo.com

1982 Volvo 240DL Wagon, Tan, Manual, 2nd
owner, great car. $15001
obo. 429-6573

BroncoJobs

Division

C1osetoBSU
Greenbelt
l\~ Hyde Park
Water; Sewer/and
Trash Induaed

~-,-,I.·..

208.342.1888

We are looking for pit help
in website development,
must know dreamweaver.
Hourly rate negotiable,
DOE. Please ask for Tiffany @ 895-8667

F roommate wanted to
share nice home close to
BSU. Rent is $400 and
includes all utilities. Call
Jenny @ 860-3068.
For Rent 2 bedroom,
1 bath basement apartment in house three doors
from campus on Manitou.
(Near COEN). BSU wireless accessible. $490/mo.
+ Elect. $450 Deposit
284-6200 or 841-3343.

$14
Basel Appointment,

2BR, IBA house. WID,
gas & solar heat, window AC, auto sprinklers.
Close to BSU.6-mo.
lease, no pets/smoking.

•

Lifeguard

- CPR, and

AED certified. First level
lifeguard

comics

3

9

4

10

11

12

17

48
52
55

62
65
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8 Costume'
jewelry
9 Tijuana ta-ta
10 Slangy
contradiction
11 Begin to grin
12 Long
sandwiches
13 Bean and
Welles
18 Abe's boy
22 Mutton fat
24 Response times
25 Fairy-tale fiend
26 Damage from
use
27 Tailor's concern
30 Criticize harshly
31 Train assembly
point
33 Favorite
34 B.C. cops
35 Exist
38 Cassowary kin
39 Understands
41 Time periods
42 Oater bars
43 Nincompoop

10/17/05
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44 Human beings
45 Remove
stoppages
49 Underdog's
Victory
50 Marsh growths
51 Ford or Dodge

54
56
58
59
60
61

Stitched
Citrus cooler
Hawaiian dish
Garden tool
Goddess of folly
Slugger
Williams

Sales & Service,

Call - 343-5092

Got Something
to Say?
Say it in

certification.

Weekends: F, Sat, Sun. If

4
5
6
7

DOWN
TV network
Plat section
Tax deferral
letters
Cussedness
Waist looper
Be obligated
Ford and
McRaney

2

14

Flexible Schedule,

Conditions Apply
$800 weekly guaranteed
Stuffing envelopes. Send
a self addressed stamped
envelope to: Scarab Marketing, 28 E. Jackson,
10th floor, ste. 938, Chicago, IL 60604

ACROSS
1 Shear
5 Cranberries site
8 Revolutionary
Villa
14 Make a hole
15 Ram's mate
16 Worshiper
17 Boo-sayer
·19 Indian
instruments
20 Large pot
21 Regarding
23 Talk baby talk
24 Made bovine
noises
27 Chimney ducts
28 Writer Follett
29 "Ain't She
Sweet?"
songwriter
30 Wait patiently
31 Lippiness
32 Evidence
desperation
36 Episodic show
37 Illegal activities
40 Simultaneously
44 Undersized
46 Speak roughly
47 Hint for Holmes
48 Terminate
49 Europe-Asia
boundary
51 Karpov's game
52 Tenth mo.
53 Miguel's coin
54 For instance
55 Gratify
57 Formal topper
62 Packed in
63 Equality grp.
64 Memorization
method
65 White herons
86 Infraction of the
faithful
67 Exploit
1
2
3

All ages 17+
I Bdrm roommate, or
2bdrm. $375 or $750.
1101 N. 8th SI. Spacious,
Attractive N. End Apt.
Walk to downtown &
Hyde Park, 6 mo. lease.
Please No smoke/pets.
Call Woody @ 332-5503
or Jenny @ 794-4225.

Crossword

The Arbiter

horoscopes
By Linda C. Black
Tribune Media Services
Today's Birthday (10-17-05).
The challenge this year is to stay
optimistic even when things
get tough. You can do it, and
you might as well. That's the
secret to your success.To get the
advantage, check the day's rating:
10 is the easiest day, 0 the most
challenging.

Cancer (June 22-July22)
Today is a 6 - Ifyou can stay out
ofa fight that doesn't concern
you, do it. Don't even go over
there.

Sagittarius (NO" 22-Dec. 21)
Today is a 7 ~Extra time is
needed, now, for planning .
carefully. Do it now, tomorrow
you')) be too busy.

Leo (July 23-Aug. 22)
Today is an 8 - The farther you
venture, the more you appreciate
what you have at home. Funny
how that works.

Capricorn (Dec. 22-Jan. 19)
Today is a 6 -Thls is not a
great time to make permanent
decisions. You will have to make
a few quick choices, though. Save
your receipts,'

Aries (March 21-AprIl19)
Today is a 7 - Hold your temper
and check your impulse to go on
a shopping spree. You'd feel even
worse than you already do, in the
morning.

Virgo (Aug. 2:;l-Sept. 22)
Today is a 4 - It's good to feel like
you can afford to get a special
treat. You can't spend much on it,
though. There's still a debt to be
repaid.

Taurus (AprIl20-May20) Today
is a 4 - Be careful, especiaIly if
somebody else is upset. Staying
cool under pressure is one of your
specialties.

Libra (Sept. 23-0ct. 22)
Today is an 8 - You're pleasant
and cheerful, and yet you're
running into disagreement. It'll
help if you get some solid facts to
back up your argument.

Gemini (May21-June 21)
Today is a 7 -Iealousles could
erupt now, as others vie for your
attention. Be pleasant to all, and
don't get distracted from your
goal.

Scorpio (Oct. 23-Nov. 21)
Today is a 4 - Financial
conditions are unstable now, so
be cautious. Although it looks like
you come out ahead, it's close.

Aquarius (Jan. 20-Feb. 18)
Today is an 8 1Keep asking
questions and reviewing options.
Before long, YQu'1Ihave to
choose. Put that off as long as
possible, by the way.

i

Pisces (Feb. 19-March 20)
Today is a 4 - Money's still
burning a hole in your pocket
for a little while. Exercise selfdiscipline, you'll soon get
interested in sdmething else.
t
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